
RV 5.81 

ṛṣi: šyāvāšva ātreya; devatā: savitā; chanda: jagatī 

 

yu/Ãte/ mn? %/t yu?Ãte/ ixyae/ ivàa/ ivà?Sy b&h/tae iv?p/iít>? , 
iv haeÇa? dxe vyuna/ivd! @k/ #n! m/hI de/vSy? siv/tu> pir?òuit> . 5-081-01 
ivña? ê/pai[/ àit? muÂte k/iv> àasa?vId! -/Ô< iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde , 
iv nak?m! AOyt! siv/ta vre/{yae =?nu à/ya[?m! %/;sae/ iv ra?jit . 5-081-02 
ySy? à/ya[/m! ANv! A/Ny #d! y/yur! de/va de/vSy? mih/man/m! Aaej?sa , 
y> paiwR?vain ivm/me s @t?zae/ rja<?is de/v> s?iv/ta m?ihTv/na . 5-081-03 
%/t ya?is sivt/s! ÇIi[? raec/naet sUyR?Sy r/iZmi->/ sm! %?Cyis , 
%/t raÇI?m! %-/yt>/ prI?ys %/t im/Çae -?vis dev/ xmR?i-> . 5-081-04 
%/teiz?;e às/vSy/ Tvm! @k/ #d! %/t pU/;a -?vis dev/ yam?i-> , 
%/ted< ivñ/m! -uv?n</ iv ra?jis Zya/vañ?s! te sivt/> Staem?m! Aanze . 5-081-05 
 
 
Analysis of RV 5.81 

 

A Hymn to Savitri1 
 
The Rishi  hymns the Sun-God as the source of divine knowledge and the 
creator of the inner worlds. To him, the Seer, the seekers of l ight yoke their 
mind and thoughts; he, the one knower of al l  forms of knowledge, is the 
one supreme ordainer of the sacri f ice. He assumes al l  forms as the robes of 
his being and his creative sight and creates the supreme good and 
happiness for the two forms of l i fe in the worlds. He manifests the heavenly 
world, shining in the path of the dawn of divine knowledge; in that path the 
other godheads fol low him and it is his greatness of l ight that they make 
the goal of al l  their energies. He has measured out for us our earthly worlds 
by his power and greatness: but i t is in the three worlds of l ight that he 
attains to his real  greatness of manifestation in the rays of the divine sun; 
then he encompasses the night of our darkness with his being and 
his light and becomes Mitra who by his laws produces the luminous 
harmony of our higher and lower worlds. Of all our creation he is the 

                                                           
1 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 555 
There are two translations by Sri Aurobindo of this hymn, the second version we give in the notes. 



one author, and by his forward marches he is i ts increaser unti l  the whole 
world of our becoming grows ful l  of his i l lumination. 
 
 

yu/Ãte/ mn? %/t yu?Ãte/ ixyae/ ivàa/ ivà?Sy b&h/tae iv?p/iít>? , 
iv haeÇa? dxe vyuna/ivd! @k/ #n! m/hI de/vSy? siv/tu> pir?òuit> . 5-081-01 
 
yuñjáte mána utá yuñjate dhíyo víprā víprasya br ̥ható vipaścítaḥ 
ví hótrā dadhe vayunāvíd éka ín mahī ́ devásya savitúḥ páriṣṭutiḥ 5.081.01     
 
1. Men i l lumined yoke their mind and they yoke their thoughts to him who is 
i l lumination and largeness and clear perceiving. Knowing al l  phenomena he 
orders, sole, the Energies of the sacrif ice. Vast is the aff irmation in al l 
things of Savitri , the divine Creator.2 
 
Interpretation: 
Sri  Aurobindo translates vayunā as ‘phenomena’, and hotrā as ‘ the Energies 
of the sacri f ice’. It is by yoking our thoughts and mental concentration to 
his luminous and vast Mind, to the one who knows all  the phenomena of our 
existence and al l  the processes of our transformation, hotrā, which he 
establ ishes and reigns in the Universe, that the great al l-reaching 
aff irmation of the Supreme can be successful ly made in us.  
 

ivña? ê/pai[/ àit? muÂte k/iv> àasa?vId! -/Ô< iÖ/pde/ ctu?:pde , 
iv nak?m! AOyt! siv/ta vre/{yae =?nu à/ya[?m! %/;sae/ iv ra?jit . 5-081-02 
 
víśvā rūpā́ṇi práti muñcate kavíḥ prā́sāvīd bhadráṃ dvipáde cátuṣpade 
ví nā ́kam akhyat savitā ́ váreṇiyo ánu prayā́ṇam uṣáso ví rājati 5.081.02     
 
2. Al l  forms he takes unto himself, the Seer, and he creates from them good 
for the twofold existence and the fourfold. The Creator, the supreme Good, 
manifests Heaven whol ly and his l ight pervades al l  as he fol lows the march 
of the Dawn.3 

                                                           
2 l. The illumined yoke their mind and they yoke their thoughts to the illumined godhead, to the vast, to the 
luminous in consciousness; the one knower of all manifestation of knowledge, he alone orders the things of 
the sacrifice. Great is the praise of Savitri, the creating godhead. 
 
3 2. All forms are robes the Seer puts on that he may create the good and bliss for the double and the 
quadruple creature. Savitri describes by his light our heavenly world; supreme is he and desirable, wide is 
the light of his shining in the march of the Dawn.  
Footnote: Literally, two-footed and four-footed, but pad also means the step, the principle on which the soul 
founds itself. The esoteric meaning is four-principled, those who dwell in the fourfold principle of the lower 
world, and two-principled, those who dwell in the double principle of the divine and the human. 



 
Interpretation: 
Sri  Aurobindo translates dvipad and catuṣpad as ‘the twofold and the 
fourfold existence’.  
So “al l  the forms he takes on himself ’ , prati  muñcate, l i t . “he releases them 
within himsel f for himself”. And by this act he presses out or creates the 
good for al l . “The Creator Savitar, the Supreme choice of al l, revealed with 
his wide look the whole Sky. Widely he shines fol lowing the forward 
movement of the Dawn.”  
 
Vocabulary: 
vikhyā,  P.  (–khyāt i ,  Ved. inf .  v ikhye),  to look about ,  look at ,  view ,  see, behold  
RV. ŠBr.  to  shine ,  shine upon ,  l ighten ,  i l lumine  RV. AV. 
prat imuc, P.  A (-muñcat i ,  -te),  to put  (c lothes ,  a garland &c.) on (dat .  gen. loc.) , 
to f ix or fasten on ,  append AV. &c. &c. (A1. ,  later a lso P.) to put on one's se l f  ,  
dress one 's  sel f  ,  assume  (a  shape or form) RV. &c. &c. 
 

ySy? à/ya[/m! ANv! A/Ny #d! y/yur! de/va de/vSy? mih/man/m! Aaej?sa , 
y> paiwR?vain ivm/me s @t?zae/ rja<?is de/v> s?iv/ta m?ihTv/na . 5-081-03 
 
yásya prayā́ṇam ánu anyá íd yayúr devā ́ devásya mahimā́nam ójasā 
yáḥ pā ́rthivāni vimamé sá étaśo rájāṃsi deváḥ savitā ́ mahitvanā́ 5.081.03      
 
3. In the wake of his march the other gods also reach by his force to the 
greatness of the Divinity. He has mapped out the realms of earthly l ight by 
his mightiness,—the bri l l iant one, the divine Creator.4 
 
Interpretation: 
“Whose movement forward al l  other gods have fol lowed, and by his power 
reach to his greatness. The one, who al l  the earthly spaces measured out by 
his might, he is the mighty Steed of the Sun, the Divine Impel ler, Savi tar.” 
 
Vocabulary: 
etaša, mfn. of  variegated colour,  shining, br i l l iant (said of  Brahmaṇas-pat i ) RV. x ,  
53 ,  9;  m. a horse of var iegated colour,  dappled horse (esp. sa id of the Sun's 
horse) RV. 
mahitva,  n.  greatness ,  might  RV. VS. &c. 
 

%/t ya?is sivt/s! ÇIi[? raec/naet sUyR?Sy r/iZmi->/ sm! %?Cyis , 

                                                           
4 3. And in that march all the other gods in their might follow after the greatness of this godhead. This is 
that bright god Savitri who by his power and greatness has measured out our earthly worlds of light. 
 



%/t raÇI?m! %-/yt>/ prI?ys %/t im/Çae -?vis dev/ xmR?i-> . 5-081-04 
 
utá yāsi savitas trī ́ṇi rocanā́ utá sū́ryasya raśmíbhiḥ sám ucyasi 
utá rā ́trīm ubhayátaḥ párīyasa utá mitró bhavasi deva dhármabhiḥ 5.081.04      
 
4. And thou reachest, O Savitri , to the three luminous heavens; and thou art 
utterly expressed by the rays of the Sun; and thou encompassest the Night 
upon either side; and thou becomest by the law of thy actions the lord of 
Love, O God.5 
 
Interpretation: 
“O Savitar, you move within or towards the three luminous realms of Svar 
(Intuit ive Mind, Overmind and Supermind), total ly f i t to the Rays of the Sun 
(the outpouring of the Supramental  Light), enclosing Night from both sides: 
from above and from below, and by your laws, which are supporting the 
Manifestation throughout, you thus become Mitra, the Supreme 
Consciousness of the Divine Mother, Adi ti , creating al l  that is in your al l  
measuring perception.” 
The profound perception here is that the Light of Savitar is ris ing to Svar 
and inclosing the Night from both sides, manifesting a perception of 
simultaneous oneness with transcendental.   
There is a passage in the Secret of the Veda, where Sri Aurobindo explains 
the phenomenon of the Vedic Night:  
“But the cave is only the home of the Panis, their f ield of action is earth and 
heaven and the mid-world. They are the sons of the Inconscience, but 
themselves are not precisely inconscient in their action; they have forms of 
apparent knowledge, māyāḥ, but these are forms of ignorance the truth of 
which is concealed in the darkness of the inconscient and their surface or 
front is falsehood, not truth. For the world as we see i t has come out of the 
darkness concealed in darkness, the deep and abysmal f lood that covered al l 
things, the inconscient ocean, apraketaṃ sali lam (X.129.3); in that non-
existence the seers have found by desire in the heart and thought in the 
mind that which builds up the true existence. This non-existence of the 
truth of things, asat, is the f irst aspect of them that emerges from the 
inconscient ocean; and its great darkness is the Vedic Night, rātrīṃ jagato 
nivešanīm (I.35.1), which holds the world and all  i ts unrevealed 
potential i t ies in her obscure bosom. Night extends her realm over this triple 
world of ours and out of her in heaven, in the mental being, Dawn is born 
who del ivers the Sun out of the darkness where i t was lying concealed and 
ecl ipsed and creates the vision of the supreme Day in the non-existence, in 
the Night, asati  ketum. It is therefore in these three realms that the battle 

                                                           
5 4. But also thou goest, O Savitri, to the three shining worlds of heaven and thou art made manifest by the 
rays of the Sun, and thou encirclest on both sides the Night, and thou becomest Mitra, O god, with his 
settled laws of Truth. 
 



between the Lords of Light and the Lords of the Ignorance proceeds through 
its continual vicissitudes. 
 
Vocabulary: 
uc, 4.  P.  ucyat i  (pf.  2.  sg.  uvo4ci tha) RV. vi i  ,  37 ,  3)  A1. (pf.  2.  sg.  ūciṣe} RV. ) 
to take pleasure in,  del ight in,  be fond of  RV. to be accustomed to be sui table ,  
sui t  ,  f i t .  
 
 

 
%/teiz?;e às/vSy/ Tvm! @k/ #d! %/t pU/;a -?vis dev/ yam?i-> , 
%/ted< ivñ/m! -uv?n</ iv ra?jis Zya/vañ?s! te sivt/> Staem?m! Aanze . 5-081-05 
 
utéśiṣe prasavásya tvám éka íd utá pūṣā́ bhavasi deva yā́mabhiḥ 
utédáṃ víśvam bhúvanaṃ ví rājasi śyāvā ́śvas te savita stómam ānaśe 5.081.05     
 
5. And thou art powerful for every creation; and thou becomest the 
Increaser, O God, by thy movings; and thou i l luminest utter ly al l  this world 
of becomings. Shyavashwa has attained to the aff irmation of thee, O 
Savitri .6 
 
Interpretation: 
“Of al l that strives towards the growth you are the sole Master! And you 
become an Increaser, O God, with your many movements! 
For you reveal by your wide l ight all  the World of becomings. Shyavashva 
has real ized your perception in him by aff irmation of you, O Savitar!”  
 
Vocabulary: 
ī š ,  2.  A.  (ī ṣṭe,  or Ved.  īše) to own ,  possess  RV. MBh.; to belong to  RV.  to dispose 
of ,  be val id or  powerful  to  be master  of;  to command to rule ,  reign  RV. AV. &c. 
prasava, m. the pressing out (Soma juice) RV.;  m. sett ing or being set in motion ,  
impulse ,  course ,  rush ,  f l ight RV. Ai tBr.  st imulat ion ,  furtherance ,  a id RV.  AV. 
Br.  &c.;  3 m. begett ing ,  procreat ion ,  generat ion ,  conception ,  partur i t ion ,  
del ivery ,  b i rth ,  or ig in  VS. &c. &c. 
yāman, n.  going, coming,  motion,  course,  f l ight RV. march,  expedit ion ib.;  
approaching the gods,  invocat ion ,  prayer ,  sacr i f ice &c.  ib.  AV. TS.  
 

                                                           
6 For a good idiomatic and literary translation, rendering the sense and rhythm of the original, a certain 
freedom in turning the Sanskrit is necessary. I have therefore given a more literal version of its phrases in 
the body of the Commentary. 
5. And thou alone hast power for the creation and thou becomest the Increaser, O god, by thy marchings in 
thy path, and thou illuminest all this world of the becoming. Shyavashwa, O Savitri, has found the 
affirmation of thy godhead. 
 



 
 
 
Appendix  
On Savitar and Ratri  
RV 1.35.1-4 
 

þya?My! A/i¶m! à?w/m< Sv/Stye/ þya?im im/Çavé?[av! #/hav?se , 
þya?im/ raÇI/< jg?tae in/vez?nI/< þya?im de/v< s?iv/tar?m! /̂tye? . 1-035-01 
 
hváyāmi agním prathamáṃ suastáye hváyāmi mitrā́váruṇāv ihā́vase 
hváyāmi rā́trīṃ jágato nivéśanīṃ hváyāmi deváṃ savitā ́ram ūtáye 1.035.01 
 

Interpretation: 

rātrīṃ jagato nivešanīm  (I.35.1), Sri  Aurobindo translates as the Night 
“which holds the world and al l  i ts unrevealed potential i ties in her obscure 
bosom.” 
nivešanī  is derived from the root ni-viš, Causative, ‘ to introduce, to make 
enter and settle down’. So the phrase can be translated as ‘ I cal l  for Night, 
an introducer into the manifested world’. 
So Rishi invokes Agni first for well-being, Mitra and Varuna for protection 
and support, Ratri  to locate us in the world, and the Divine Savitar for our 
growth in this manifested world, ūtaye. 
 
The second verse again mentions the dark space and Savi tar, who now 
himself introduces al l  mortal and immortal beings into the Manifestation:  
 

Aa k«/:[en/ rj?sa/ vtR?manae inve/zy?Ú! A/m&t/m! mTy¡? c , 
ih/r/{yye?n siv/ta rwe/na de/vae ya?it/ -uv?nain/ pZy?n! . 1-035-02 
 
ā́ kr ̥ṣṇéna rájasā vártamāno niveśáyann amŕ̥tam mártiyaṃ ca 
hiraṇyáyena savitā ́ ráthena ā ́ devó yāti bhúvanāni páśyan 1.035.02    
 
Interpretation: 
“Expanding by/through the dark space, introducing and determining the 
immortal and the mortal in Manifestation, the God Savitar comes in his golden 
chariot, seeing all the becomings in this world.” 
 

yait? de/v> à/vta/ yaTy! %/Öta/ yait? zu/æa_ya<? yj/tae hir?_yam! , 
Aa de/vae ya?it siv/ta p?ra/vtae =?p/ ivña? Êir/ta bax?man> . 1-035-03 
 



yā́ti deváḥ pravátā yā ́ti udvátā yā ́ti śubhrā ́bhyāṃ yajató háribhyām 
ā ́ devó yāti savitā ́ parāváto ápa víśvā duritā ́ bā ́dhamānaḥ 1.035.03      
 
Interpretation: 
“The God moves by the downward path, and he moves by the upward. By the 
two horses he moves, who is of the Sacrif ice! 
From the beyond the God Savitar comes to us, destroying all the difficulties on 
our path.” 
This particular feature of Savitar to move in two directions is presenting him 
as a Creator, who supports the Sacrifice, which is of the double movement and 
exchange of consciousness between the higher and the lower hemispheres 
(BhG 3.9-15). But himself he comes from the beyond and is neither higher nor 
lower hemisphere alone but both and even more than both of them. (cf. ĪšaUp 
9-11) 
 

A/-Iv&?t</ k«z?nEr! iv/ñê?p</ ihr?{yzMy< yj/tae b&/hNt?m! , 
AaSwa/d! rw?< siv/ta ic/Ç-a?nu> k«/:[a rja<?is/ tiv?;I/< dxa?n> . 1-035-04 
 
abhī ́vr ̥taṃ kŕ ̥śanair viśvárūpaṃ híraṇyaśamyaṃ yajató br ̥hántam 
ā ́sthād ráthaṃ savitā ́ citrábhānuḥ kr ̥ṣṇā ́ rájāṃsi táviṣīṃ dádhānaḥ 1.035.04     
 
Interpretation: 
“Savitar has mounted his chariot, which is covered with pearls, and has a 
golden pole, being vast and of the universal Form! He, who is of Sacrifice, full 
of varied rays of light, [moves] towards the dark spaces, establishing/ bearing 
power and might!” 
 Vocabulary: 
hiraṇyašamya, mfn. having golden pegs RV. 
kṛšana, n. a pearl, mother-of-pearl RV. i , 35 , 4 and x , 68 , 11 AV. iv , 10 , 7 
 
 
Surya Savitri, Creator and Increaser7 
 
Indra with his shining hosts, the Maruts, Agni, the divine force, fulf i l ler of 
the Aryan sacri f ice, are the most important deit ies of the Vedic system. Agni 
is the beginning and the end. This Wil l that is knowledge is the init iator of 
the upward effort of the mortal towards Immortal i ty; to this divine 
consciousness that is one with divine power we arrive as the foundation of 
immortal  existence. Indra, lord of Swar, the luminous intel l igence into which 
we have to convert our obscure material mental i ty in order to become 
capable of the divine consciousness, is our chief helper. It is by the aid of 
Indra and the Maruts that the conversion is effected. The Maruts take our 

                                                           
7 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 285 



animal consciousness made up of the impulses of the nervous mental i ty, 
possess these impulses with their i l luminations and drive them up the hil l of 
being towards the world of Swar and the truths of Indra. Our mental 
evolution begins with these animal  troops, these “Pashus”; they become, as 
we progress in the ascension, the bri l l iant herds of the Sun, gāvaḥ, rays, 
the divine cows of the Veda. Such is the psychological  sense of the Vedic 
symbol. 
 
But who, then, is Surya, the Sun, from whom these rays proceed? He is the 
Master of Truth, Surya the Il luminator, Savitri  the Creator, Pushan the 
Increaser. His rays in their own nature are supramental activi ties of 
revelation, inspiration, intuit ion, luminous discernment, and they consti tute 
the action of that transcendent principle which the Vedanta cal ls Vi jnana, 
the perfect knowledge, the Veda Ritam, the Truth. But these rays descend 
also into the human mental i ty and form at i ts summit the world of luminous 
intel l igence, Swar, of which Indra is the lord. 
For this Vi jnana is a divine and not a human faculty. Man's mind is not 
constituted of the self-luminous truth, l ike the divine mind; i t is a sense-
mental i ty, Manas, which can receive and understand8 Truth, but is not one 
with i t. The l ight of knowledge has to present i tself in this human 
understanding tempered so as to suit i ts forms to the capaci t ies and 
l imitations of the physical consciousness. And it has to lead up progressively 
to its own true nature, to manifest successive evolutionary stages for our 
mental development. Therefore the rays of Surya, as they labour to form 
our mental existence, create three successive worlds of mental i ty one 
superimposed on the other,—the sensational, aesthetic and emotional  mind, 
the pure intel lect and the divine intel l igence. The ful lness and perfection of 
these triple worlds of mind exists only in the pure mental  plane of being,9 
where they shine above the three heavens, t isro divaḥ, as their three 
luminosit ies, trīṇi rocanāni . But their l ight descends upon the physical 
consciousness and effects the corresponding formations in its realms, the 
Vedic pārthivāni rajāṃsi , earthly realms of l ight. They also are triple, t israḥ 
pṛthivīḥ, the three earths. And of al l  these worlds Surya Savitri  is the 
creator. 
We have in this f igure of various psychological levels, each considered as a 
world in i tself , a key to the conceptions of the Vedic Rishis. The human 
individual  is an organised unit of existence which ref lects the consti tution of 
the universe. It repeats in i tself the same arrangement of states and play of 
forces. Man, subjectively, contains in himsel f al l  the worlds in which, 
objectively, he is contained. Preferring ordinari ly a concrete to an abstract 
language, the Rishis speak of the physical consciousness as the physical 
world, earth, Bhu, Pri thivi . They describe the pure mental  consciousness as 

                                                           
8 The Vedic word for the understanding is dhī, that which receives and holds in place. 
9 Our natural plane of being is obviously the physical consciousness, but the others also are open to us since 
part of our being lives in each of them. 
 



heaven, Dyaus, of which Swar, the luminous mind, is the summit. To the 
intermediate dynamic, vital or nervous consciousness they give the name 
either of Antariksha, the intermediate vision, or of Bhuvar,—multiple 
dynamic worlds formative of the Earth. 
For in the idea of the Rishis a world is primari ly a formation of 
consciousness and only secondari ly a physical formation of things. A world 
is a loka, a way in which conscious being images i tself . And it is the causal 
Truth, represented in the person of Surya Savitri , that is the creator of al l 
i ts forms. For i t is the causal Idea in the inf inite being,—the idea, not 
abstract, but real and dynamic,—that originates the law, the energies, the 
formations of things and the working out of their potential i t ies in 
determined forms by determined processes. Because the causal Idea is a 
real force of existence, i t is cal led Satyam, the True in being; because i t is 
the determining truth of al l  activi ty and formation, i t is called Ri tam, the 
True in movement; because it is broad and inf inite in i ts sel f-view, in i ts 
scope and in its operation, i t is called Brihat, the Large or Vast. 
Savitri  by the Truth is the Creator, but not in the sense of a fabrication or 
mechanical forming of things. The root of the word means an impulsion, a 
loosing forth or sending out,—the sense also of the ordinary word for 
creation, sṛṣṭi ,—and so a production. The action of the causal  Idea does not 
fabricate, but brings out by Tapas, by the pressure of consciousness on i ts 
own being, that which is concealed in i t, latent in potential ity and in truth 
already existent in the Beyond. 
Now the forces and processes of the physical world repeat, as in a symbol, 
the truths of the supraphysical action which produced it. And since it is by 
the same forces and the same processes, one in the physical worlds and the 
supraphysical , that our inner l i fe and i ts development are governed, the 
Rishis adopted the phenomena of physical  Nature as just symbols for those 
functionings of the inner l i fe which it was their diff icult task to indicate in 
the concrete language of a sacred poetry that must at the same time serve 
for the external worship of the Gods as powers of the visible universe. The 
solar energy is the physical  form of Surya, Lord of Light and Truth; i t is 
through the Truth that we arrive at Immortali ty, f inal aim of the Vedic 
discipline. It is therefore under the images of the Sun and its rays, of Dawn 
and day and night and the l i fe of man between the two poles of l ight and 
darkness that the Aryan seers represent the progressive i l lumination of the 
human soul. It is so that Shyavashwa of the house of Atri  hymns Savitri , 
Creator, Increaser, Revealer. 
 
Surya enl ightens the mind and the thoughts with the i l luminations of the 
Truth. He is vipra, the i l lumined. It is he who delivers the individual human 
mind from the ci rcumscribed consciousness of self and environment and 
enlarges the l imited movement which is imposed on it by its preoccupation 
with i ts own individual i ty. Therefore he is bṛhat, the Large. But his 
i l lumination is not a vague l ight, nor does his largeness come by a confused 
and dissolved view of self and object; i t holds in i tself a clear discernment 



of things in their total i ty, their parts and their relations. Therefore he is 
vipašcit, the clear in perception. Men as soon as they begin to receive 
something of this solar i l lumination, strive to yoke their whole mental i ty and 
its thought-contents to the conscious existence of the divine Surya within 
them. That is to say, they apply, as i t were, al l  their obscure mental state 
and al l  their erring thoughts to this Light manifested in them so that i t may 
turn the obscurity of the mind into clearness and convert the errors of 
thought into those truths which they distortedly represent. This yoking 
(yuñjate) becomes their Yoga. “They yoke the mind, and they yoke their 
thoughts, the enl ightened, of (i .e. to, or so that they may be part of or 
belong to) the Enl ightened, the Large, the Clear-perceptioned.” 
Then the Lord of Truth orders al l  the human energies offered up to him in 
the terms of the Truth; for he becomes in man a sole and sovereign Power 
governing al l  knowledge and action. Not interfered with by confl ict ing 
agencies, he governs perfectly; for he knows al l  manifestations, 
comprehends their causes, contains their law and process, compels their 
r ight result. There are seven of these sacri f ic ial  energies (Hotras) in the 
human being, one corresponding to each of the seven constituents of his 
psychological existence,—body, l i fe, mind, super-mind, bl iss, wil l  and 
essential  being. Their i rregular action or wrong relation, caused and 
maintained by the obscuration of knowledge in Mind, is the source of al l 
stumbling and unhappiness, of al l  evi l  act and evi l state. Surya, Lord of 
Knowledge, puts each of them to its right place in the Sacrif ice. “Knower of 
phenomena sole he arranges the sacrif ic ial  energies.” 
Man thus arrives at a vast and al l-embracing aff irmation in himself of this 
divine Creator. It is implied in this passage and indicated more clearly in the 
next verse that the result is a right and happy creation—for al l  our 
existence is a constant creation—of the universe of man's whole being. 
“Vast is the comprehensive aff irmation of the god Savitri .” 
Surya is the seer, the revealer. His Truth takes into its i l lumination al l  forms 
of things, al l the phenomenal objects and experiences which constitute our 
world, al l  the f igures of the universal  Consciousness within and without us. 
It reveals the truth in them, their sense, their purpose, their justi f ication 
and right use. Ordering rightly the energies of the sacrif ice it creates or 
produces good as the law of our whole existence. For all things have 
their justifiable cause of being, their good use and their right 
enjoyment. When this truth in them is found and uti l ised, al l things 
produce good for the soul, increase i ts welfare, enlarge its fel ici ty. And this 
divine revolution is effected both in the lower physical existence and in the 
more complete inner l i fe which uses the physical for i ts manifestation. “The 
Seer takes to himsel f al l  forms, he brings out (creates or manifests) good 
for the twofold (two-footed), for the fourfold (four-footed).”10 

                                                           
10 The symbolism of the words dvipade and catuṣpade may be differently interpreted. The discussion of it 
here would occupy too large a space. 
 



The process of this new creation is described in the rest of the hymn. Surya, 
as the creator, as the supreme good, manifests in our human consciousness 
its concealed heavenly summit on the levels of the pure mind, and we are 
able to look up above from the earth of our physical existence and are 
del ivered from the obscurit ies of the night of Ignorance. He follows, sunl ike, 
the march of the Dawn, i l luminating al l  the regions of our being on which 
fal ls i ts l ight; for there is always needed the precursory mental  i l lumination 
before the Truth itself , the supramental principle, can take possession of 
this lower existence. “The creator, the supremely desirable, manifests al l 
heaven and shines pervadingly fol lowing (after or according to) the 
movement forward of the Dawn.” 
Al l  the other gods follow in this march of Surya and they attain to his 
vastness by the force of his i l lumination. That is to say, al l  the other divine 
facult ies or potentia l i ties in man expand with the expansion of the Truth 
and Light in him; in the strength of the ideal super-mind they attain to the 
same inf inite amplitude of right becoming, right action and right knowledge. 
The Truth in i ts largeness moulds al l  into the terms of the inf inite and 
universal Life, replaces with it the l imited individual existence, maps out in 
the terms of their real being the realms of the physical consciousness 
which, as Savitri , i t has created. This a lso is in us a creation, although in 
real i ty i t only manifests what already exists but was concealed by the 
darkness of our ignorance,—just as the realms of the physical earth are 
concealed from our eyes by the darkness, but reveal  themselves as the sun 
in his march fol lows the Dawn and measures them out one by one to the 
vision. “Fol lowing whose march the other gods too reach the vastness of the 
divinity by his strength, he who maps out entirely—that br i l l iant one—the 
earthly realms of l ight, the god Savitri , by his greatness.” 
But i t is not only the ful l  capacity of our physical or earthly consciousness 
that this divine Truth i l luminates and forms for a perfect action. It pervades 
the three luminous realms of the pure mind (trīṇi  rocanā); i t puts us in 
contact with all  the divine possibi l i t ies of the sensations and emotions, of 
the intel lect, of the intui t ive reason and l iberating the superior facult ies 
from their l imitation and constant reference to the material world fulf i ls our 
entire mental being. Its activities receive their completest manifestation; 
they are gathered up into the l i fe of the complete Truth by the rays of the 
sun, that is to say, by the ful l  splendour of the divine Super-Mind 
manifested in us. “And thou goest, O Savitri , to the three luminousnesses, 
and thou art perfect ly expressed by the rays of the Sun (or, art gathered 
together by means of the rays).” 
Then it is that the higher kingdom of the Immortality, Sachchidananda 
revealed, shines out perfectly in this world. The higher and lower are 
reconci led in the l ight of the supra-mental  revelation. The Ignorance, the 
Night, is i l lumined upon both sides of our complete being, not only as in our 
present state upon one. This higher kingdom stands confessed in the 
principle of Beatitude which is for us the principle of Love and Light, 
represented by the god Mitra. The Lord of Truth, when he reveals himself in 



the ful l  godhead, becomes the Lord of Bl iss. The law of his being, the 
principle regulating his activities is seen to be Love; for in the right 
arrangement of knowledge and action everything here comes to be 
translated into terms of good, fel ici ty, bl iss. “And thou encompassest Night 
upon both sides, and thou becomest, O God, Mitra by the laws of thy 
action.” 
The Truth of the divine existence becomes eventual ly the sole Lord of al l 
creation in ourselves; and by his constant visi tations or by his continual 
progressions the Creator becomes the Increaser, Savitri  becomes Pushan. 
He aggrandises us by a constantly progressive creation unti l  he has 
i l lumined the whole world of our becoming. We grow into the complete, the 
universal, the inf ini te. So has Shyavashwa, of the sons of Atr i , succeeded in 
aff irming Savitri  in his own being as the i l luminative Truth, the creative, the 
progressive, the increaser of man—he who brings him out of egoistic 
l imitation into universal i ty, out of the f ini te into the inf inite. “And thou hast 
power alone for creation; and thou becomest the Increaser, O God, by the 
goings; and thou i l luminest entirely al l  this world (l i teral ly,  becoming). 
Shyavashwa has attained to the aff i rmation of thee, O Savitri .” 
 


